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Objectives

To construct an indicative understanding of alternative 2050 scenarios 

for New Zealand’s transformation towards a low-emission economy.

To identify strategic implications, key decisions and challenges faced 

by New Zealand, including barriers to the attainment of abatement in 

each sector of the New Zealand economy (recognising that much more 

detailed policy elaboration will be required in future)
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To build a shared understanding of the available data and evidence on 

abatement, costs and co-benefits associated with reducing emissions 

in New Zealand, as well as the priorities for new research.
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The analysis included a substantial program of engagement with 
stakeholders from government, business and civil society in 
New Zealand

1. Plan

2. Research

3. Engage

4. Refine
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informed by Paris Agreement goals:  ‘holding the 

increase in global average temperature to well below 2oC 

…[and] …to achieve a balance between anthropogenic 

emissions by sources and removals by sinks of 

greenhouse gases in the second half of this century’

extent of global action. assume that all countries are on 

a pathway that is broadly consistent with 2 degrees

pathways set out to 2050 (and indicatively to 2100): 

but not all reduce to same level 

The study has a defined scope (1 of 2)
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the analysis intends to focus on domestic 

opportunities. questions regarding New Zealand’s global 

responsibility – and hence use of international carbon 

markets – are not included

no new evidence our assessment is limited to what is 

publicly available

international aviation and shipping are not included

independent findings and its contents will not 

necessarily reflect the views of the members of the Joint 

Project Committee, Globe-NZ or any other entity

The study has a defined scope (2 of 2)
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Our scenarios vary by the adoption of low-emissions 
technologies and patterns of land use
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The different scenarios imply very different emissions 
implications

Emission reductions are reported on a net-to-net basis, compared to 2014 – the most recent data for emissions – as this represents, in the

authors’ view, the most transparent and easy-to-understand metric for assessing the extent of change from 2014 emissions and progress

towards a net zero goal. 

Off-Track 

0.3 – 0.8 per 

cent per annum 

Resourceful

2.8 – 3.9 per 

cent per annum

Innovative

3.3 – 4.3 per 

cent per annum
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Off track: a substantial transition of the energy sector, 
opportunities that are low cost and/or high co-benefit

Emissions ↓ 10-25% on 2014 

levels through: 

— 80% larger power sector 

(generation)

— 85% passenger vehicles 

electric; 75% low grade and 

25% medium grade heat 

electrified

— agricultural intensity 

reduction of ~20% for beef 

and sheep and 33% for 

dairy

— no deforestation, existing 

forestry estate maintained; 

0.4 m ha new plantation 

forestry

— household waste quantities 

reduce by 25%; landfill 

capture increases by 25%
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Innovative: more radical technological advances and a more 
diversified land use pattern

Emissions ↓ 70-80% on 2014 

levels through: 

— methane vaccines taken 

up by 80% dairy

— 95% low grade and 50% 

medium grade heat 

electrified

— 95% passenger vehicles 

electric

— 110% larger power sector 

(generation)

— one-quarter freight shifts to 

rail 

— 20-35% ↓ animal numbers; 

horticulture ↑ by 1.5 m ha ; 

1.1 m ha new forestry; 0.4 

m ha of reversion
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Resourceful: does not rely on uncertain technological 
developments; makes greater use of land resource for forestry

Emissions ↓ 65-75% on 

2014 levels through: 

— 1.6 m ha new forestry; 

0.7 m ha of reversion; 

0.5 m ha to horticulture 

— 10-25% ↓ animal 

numbers

— energy sector almost 

identical to Off-Track
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Rather than present point estimates, it is more faithful to the 
current evidence base to present costs in broad categories

Low Cost (<$50/tCO2-e)

including EV’s, energy 

efficiency, afforestation

High cost (>$100/tCO2-e) 

including decarbonising high 

temperature heat, 

electrification of industrial 

process emissions

Med cost ($50-100/tCO2-e)

including higher levels of 

electrification and changing 

feeds in agriculture 
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— improve the quality of its water resources by reducing livestock production or 

nitrogen emission intensities

— stabilise river banks and improve soils, improve habitats and biodiversity, 

reduce water temperatures and algal growth in waterways, reduce rainfall-runoff 

events and improve visual amenity

— improve health in cities through the transition away from internal combustion 

engines (ICEs), increased use of active transport, and improved insulation of 

building fabric leading to more comfortable and health-enhancing housing stock

— enhance the country’s energy security and susceptibility to fluctuations in 

international fossil fuel prices

Many sources of emission reductions also deliver important co-
benefits
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in aggregate, scenarios support diversified economic activity and can improve overall 

living standards, but there are also costs

future work is needed to understand in more detail 

— the distributional implications of different scenarios, including impacts on Māori 

communities given the large changes envisaged to the rural economy 

— negative impacts on vulnerable communities and households can be best addressed 

strategies include: 

— social transfers through the welfare system

— increasing skills and re-training

— targeting interventions such as improvements to the energy efficiency performance 

of the housing stock towards the most vulnerable

Costs and benefits may be distributed unevenly across New 
Zealand society 
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Power: All scenarios move to an almost fully decarbonized grid 
and electrification of passenger vehicles and low-grade heat 

— electricity generation 

grows due to 

increasing population, 

economic growth and 

electrification

— captialise on recent 

falls in cost of wind, 

solar and batteries 

internationally 

— in NZ, 14 GW of wind 

power is viable at 

$75–90 per MWh 

(Wagner 2008) 

— further studies 

required to estimate 

precise generation mix, 

backup and 

infrastructure 

requirements
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Transport: High levels of electrification are seen in the light 
vehicle fleet by 2050

Level of 

electrification Off Track Innovative Resourceful

Light vehicles 85% 95% 85%

Heavy vehicles 25% 50% 25%

Rail 21% 21% 21%

— EVs are either at or 

approaching price parity 

with the internal combustion 

engine in the 2020s

— achieving these levels 

require that EVs are a high 

share of vehicle sales by 

the 2030s

— lower demand from modal 

shift and compact cities 

leads to a 10% reduction in 

km per person

— hydrogen vehicles are 

another potential option, we 

do not include these in our 

scenarios; biofuels could be 

a medium-high cost option 

for decarbonising transport 
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Heat: in all scenarios low-grade heat switches decisively 
towards low-carbon electricity

— heat pumps are 

important for low 

grade heat. Heat 

pumps have had 

installation rates of 

between 90,000 and 

120,000 per annum in 

recent years 

— bioenergy is important 

for medium grade 

heat. Pulp, paper and 

wood can use nearby 

sources. 

— further research 

required on high 

grade heat options 

and feasibility.

currently, three quarters of 

stationary (non-electricity) 

energy emissions derive 

from heat, of which nearly 

two-thirds is in industry 

Level of 

electrification 2014 Off Track Innovative Resourceful

High grade 

heat 6% 6% 34% 6%

Medium grade 

heat 5% 15% 19% 13%

Low grade 

heat 41% 75% 95% 75%
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Waste: per person waste production falls, and a greater 
proportion of methane emissions are captured and combusted

— organic household 

waste is reduced 

through a combination 

of recycling and 

composting 

— a larger share of the 

waste from 

construction and 

demolition is sorted 

at source and thus 

diverted away from 

landfill sites 

— unmanaged disposal 

sites are regulated to 

enable better 

measurement and 

management of 

emissions 
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Forestry: increases in all scenarios but stays within historic 
plantation rates

— the total Forestry 

estate doubles in 

Resourceful 

— around one-third of 

new forests are 

native reversion in 

Off-Track and 

Innovative

— Harvested Wood 

Products (HWPs) are 

responsible for around 

60% of reductions in 

Off Track, 35% in 

Innovative and 31% in 

Resourceful

— forest products 

increase, particularly 

in solid wood, biofuels, 

and export logs

sequestration from forestry in 

the Resourceful scenario
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All scenarios suggest that significantly lower emissions are 
possible in agriculture

Options include:

— ↓ animal numbers and 

land use change

— improved farm and 

animal level efficiency 

— improved feeding 

regimes

— better management of 

wastes

— vaccinations and 

inhibitors for methane
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1. All pathways include a move towards a 100 per cent renewables 

grid and substantial electrification of the passenger vehicle fleet 

and low-grade heat. 

2. It is possible for New Zealand to move onto a pathway consistent 

with domestic net zero emissions in the second half of the century, 

but only if it alters its land-use patterns. 

3. There is a choice between the extent to which it is able to make 

use of new technologies and the extent to which it needs to 

embark upon substantial afforestation. With some constraints, 

there will be an opportunity to flexibly adjust the rate of 

afforestation as the pace of new technological development and 

deployment becomes clearer. 

The scenario analysis provides 5 important insights
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4. If it chooses to substantially afforest and it is fortunate enough to 

benefit from the extensive availability of new technologies, it could 

be possible for the country to achieve domestic net zero emissions 

by 2050.       

5. Although afforestation will likely be an important element of any 

strategy to move to a net zero emissions trajectory in the period to 

2050, in the second half of the century alternative strategies will be 

needed. 

The scenario analysis provides 5 important insights
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1. The New Zealand government should develop a trajectory for 

emissions price policy values consistent with the objectives of the 

Paris Agreement. 

2. A robust, predictable emissions price is vital in encouraging the 

private sector to make investments consistent with a low-emissions 

future. In scenarios that envisage substantial land-use change, the 

extension of the emission price to biological emissions can 

facilitate land use decisions that take account of the emission 

implications of that use

3. The emissions price needs to be accompanied by changed market 

and regulatory arrangements, infrastructure deployment 

mechanisms, and specific support to address a range of additional 

barriers and market failures.

,

From which we derive 9 policy recommendations (1of 3)
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4. New Zealand might contribute further to global low emission R&D 

efforts , particularly in areas where it offers comparatively strong 

expertise, advantages and needs. Options for collaborative 

research and experimentation across government, business and 

research institutions should be explored.

5. Political parties should actively seek to identify and articulate areas 

of common agreement on climate policy in order to enhance policy 

coherence  and predictability, while allowing room for an informed 

debate and party difference over policy design

6. Independent institutions, backed by statute, can help assist both 

the Parliament and government in developing coherent national 

climate policy, and enhance informed citizen engagement.

From which we derive 9 policy recommendations (2 of 3)
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7. Policy-making should adopt a holistic approach, including both 

economic and cultural interests. All stakeholder groups should be 

taken account of in policy design, including a process of 

meaningful consultation with iwi and hapū, as per the Treaty of 

Waitangi’s principle of partnership, to acknowledge their interests 

and aspirations.

8. There is a need to upgrade the evidence base to support New 

Zealand’s low-emissions pathway planning. The most acute need 

is for one or a series of energy- and land-system modelling tool(s) 

that generate bottom-up estimates of abatement opportunities and 

costs, and that take account of the interactions between sectors.

9. A particularly important area for further research and policy 

development is understanding and addressing the distributional 

implications of differing low-emissions scenarios, and the policy 

responses that might help alleviate any concerns

From which we derive 9 policy recommendations (3 of 3)
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